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Business Corner
CLOSING QUOTES
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GRAINS

W IN N IPEG (C P ) — Prices were
iri'cgular today in trading on the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange.
Flax quotations were easier with
selling by United States accounts.
There was occasional support from
international interests.
Oats and barley trading showed
some domestic, shipping demand
and buying by commission houses
prompted by continued lack of
moisture on the prairies.
Rye buying by American in
terests was reported by prices
making advances. There were reactios from the high points at
times.
There were no reports of over
seas business in Canadian coarse
grains.
Overnight export loadings of
Canadian wheat included: United
Kingdom ‘570,000 bushels, Japan
460,000, Belgium 300,000, The Ne
therlands 50,000, Rhodesia 40,000
and Denmark 25,.
M IN ES
Closing prices:
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EN TR Y — Leona McDonald,
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■1.02
above, 17, a young brown-haired
will meet with six other finalists
Conwest,
5.10 Norpax
higher 1.20V8-?S; May ia higher L A V ER N E SCHMID, young wes
British Columbia cowgirl is the
from Alberta and British Colum
Copper Rd 3.13 N Rankin 1.25 1.25V4A.
tern beauty who hails from Ray
bia. The winner will receive an
Dome
12.37 Opemiska 11,00
first entry to be received by
mond, Alberta, will be contest
expense-paid trip to San Fran
rodeo officials in the forthcoming
.76
Donalda
,16 Radiore
ing the Miss Rodeo Canada con
cisco for the Miss Rodeo Am eri
1.40
East Sull
3,10 Rayrock
Miss Rodeo Canada C o n t e s t
test in Medicine Hat this week
scheduled this week in the GasGcco
14,12 Shrt Grdn 5.30 TORONTO (C P ) — Western oils during the Stampede when she
ca contest.
.68 were strong today but the rest of
Giant Y K 4.45 Siv M iller
.82 the stock market was mixed to
Gimnar
18.25 Sisco
Harrison
.23 Normetals 3,50 lower in moderate mid-afternoon
4,20 trading.
Flbdge
32.12 Stanleigb
Bollinger 32.75 Stp Rock 20.50 Western oil gains outnumbered
2,10 losses 2-to-l. Many of the earlier
Jellicoe
.17’/è T Hughes
42.12 winners, however, were slightly hit
Jowsey
.70 Ventures
1.35 by profit-taking and some of the
K r Adsn 14.25 W rt Harg
7.60 gains were reduced to half. Fargo
Hud Bay 66.87 Wte Amlt
CLECKHEATON, Eng. (Reu
When the action explodes in the bition and Stampede w ill be fur- ters)—Police have arrested a man
1.35 was ahead 20 cents at $9.20 and
In ti Nkl
95.75 Yelniie B r
Central
D
el
Rio
was
up
to
13Vi,
arena of the Medicine Hat Exhibi nised 'by Kessler & Void.
Labrador 23.00
accu.<;ed in Britain's 21st child
Several other issues gained 15 tion and Stampede next week,
The Medicine Hat E.xliibition & murder of the year.
JN D U ST R IA LS
cents. Feature was North Cana area fans w ill see another profes Stampede will run Ju ly 18-20 and
The man, not identified, w ill be
Abitibl
31.50 Distillers 28.25 dian, up 60 cents at S5.90.
sional edition of the roughest com- w ill feature three performances.
charged
t o d a y with murdering
Algoma
38.50 Dom Bdge 28.25 Industrials were lower with half petitve sport in the world.
Joan Burton, 10, who was dragged
Alum
49.00 Dora Tar 11.00 a dozen stocks, all of which had
As^one of the 500-odd rodeos ap
from her tricycle Sunday, crim
Atlas
25,50 FaPlayers 17,50 light turnovers, down a point.
proved
each year by the Rodeo
inally assaulted and injured fa
Bell Tele 40.50 Ford ‘A ’ 105.00 The mining list was quiet and
tally, police said.
Brazilian
9.62. , Gypsum 30.50 showed few significant changes. Cowboys’ Association, the Medicine
Her battered body was found in
B A Oil
56.25 Imp Oil
56.50 Higher-priced uraniums were nar Hat Exhibition and Stampede w ill
a field near Cleckheaton, a town'
Bldg Pdts 35.50 Intl Utlts 66.00 rowly higher, led by Denison’s V4- be in the sport’s major league,
of 12,000 190 miles north of LonBC Forest 12.0fr Me Bld l 30.50 point gain at 19. Stanleigh gained conducted under nationally recog
nized rules that ass\ire the specta
don.
7.50 20 cents at ?4.20.
Burns
11.00 Msy Hrs
“ Must be stampede week, or
tors of the best stock in a hardJoan's death was the tliird mur^
Cdn Vkrs 31.50 M cC ollFr 83.25
sumthin’, by the look of the
der of a child in less than a
riding contest open to the best
C.P.R.
. 33.87 Inti Pete 52.25
downto\ra streets. Fellow cain’t
cowboys in the business.
32.00
Cockshutf 8.50 Ogilvie
hardly walk no more’n a block month and the 2lst of the year.
Like
all
R.C.A.
rodeos,
the
con
Con Smlt 23.00 Powell R 45.00
'thout runnin’ into a pitcher of a The number of children and
test here will be built around the buckin’ horse, a lariat, or a cow adults murdered throughout B rit
Cdn Brew 27.62 Sicks Br 21.50
five standard professional events, poke. And then the city dudes ain since Jan. 1 stands at 95, a
Cr ZeUar 55.00 TrnsMtn 107.50
bareback bronc riding, calf roping, get into, the act with some of the figure which has horrified the pub
18.50
H Walker 77.00 Westeel
saddle bronc riding, steer \)’restling gol ■dangest outfits you ever lic and puzzled Scotland Yard.
Con Paper 34.50 Steel Coal 28.25
More than 50 of the murders
and brahma bull riding. To tempt seen. Some of ’em, what never,
Toronto Closing Averages
the top hands to -bet their skills seen a real cajTise, is all fitted %have occurred in the 16 weeks
Industrials........... 483.92 dn 1.10
against their entry fees, the rodeo out with rider pants, pointed toe since (he death sentence was
By FO R BES RH U D E
Golds
........... 79.59 dn .44
has put up a purse of $3,380.
shoes, and shirts loud enough to abolished for most murders.
Canadian Press Business Editor
Base M etals......... 194.37 dn .26
Joan was not the only child at
A ll entry fees w ill be added to start a stampede. And the funny
An engineering course in which
Oils ...................... 192.87 up 2.19
students alternate between class the purse and every dollar won in thing is that the real co^vpokes tacked in the Cleckheaton area on
Volume ......................... 3,315,000
Sunday. The nine-year-old daugh
room and industry is imder way competition here w ill count one come to town in business suits.”
New York Closing Averages
The above is a transcript of an ter of a policeman managed to
at Waterloo College at Waterloo, point in the standing for the an
nual world’s championships.
Interview between a representa escape a man believed to be
Industrials........... 517.42 dn 2.74 Ont.
In
professional
bareback
bronc
tive of The N EW S staff and the Joan’s killer. This man, with a
Rails .................... 153.36 up ,47
The aim is to combine practical
Utilities ........ .,.... 71.23 dn A l experience with academic train riding the rider has only a simple only cowboy we could find on twisted, mouth and staring eyes,
leather handhold on a surcingle,
the streets Monday who was attempted to lure her into a field,
Volume ......................... 2,510,000 ing.
no saddle or rein. He must spur the genuine thing. He was just the nine-year-old told her father.
Each student w ill spend his first the horse over the point of the
in from Wildhorse to pick up his BRO TH ER, S IS T E R K IL L E D
12 weeks in college and then 13 shoulders on the first jump out of
Police are still hunting the killer
new New Yorker station wagon.
CALGARY (C P ) — Trading was weeks at a job in industry and the chute and should spur to the
Seriously, though, the street of two Bristol children, Royston
good and active on the livestock w ill continue this alternating pro end of the ride to win. He must picking up remarkably around Sheasby, 5, and his sister, June,
market today. Receipts were 1,450 cedure for six years, imtil gradu hang on for eight seconds and can town, but there still is time for 7, clubbed to death in a wood near
cattle and 25 calves and a liberal ation.
not touch the horse or the rigging last minute action on the part their home June 20.
run off trucks appeared for today.
Police have solved all but eight
Students w ill be paired so that with his free hand.
of those who just haven’t had
The bulk of receipts were good when one is at college the other
In' calf roping ,the contestant time to get their stores and of the killings. Some of them in
butcher steers and heifers, with will be at work, and each will works against a stop watch. He
offices into the mood; Jack volved parents who killed their
the balance of the run mostly good change places with the other at tries to rope a calf, dismount, Cocks, in charge of the windows, children and then attempted sui
cows.
the end of each period. This w ill flang the calf and tie any three and Gordon .Simmons, in charge cide.
Good and choice butcher steers keep classes at a steady size and feet together in the shortest time of store fronts, suggest that they
Of all the murder trials this
were meeting keen demand from avoid manpower interruption in posible. He get two tries if he car- .use some of their spare time year,' only one defendant still
local and United States buyers industry.
ries tv.'X) loops made up into the throughout Wednesday to be sure faces the death sentence. He is
w ith prices steady at the week’s
The study-and-work program arena.
of being “ in the act” for Thurs John Wilson Vickers, 22, a laborer
■advance. Common and medium win cover the full calendar year,
accused of k i l l i n g Miss Jane
To make a qualified ride the day morning’s parade.
grades were fully steady. Good and except for two vacation periods saddle bronc rider must spur the
Duckett while robbing her small
choice butcher hefiers were meet of one week each at the end of horse out of the chute as in bare
stora.
ing good demand with prices December and the end of April.
He is scheduled to die Ju ly 23
back riding and .stick it out for
steady at the week’s higher levels
(Continued from Page One)
unless Queen Elizabetli uses her
eight
or
ten
seconds,
depending
on
with this class meeting limited F IV E COURSES O FFER ED
A minor operation was per royal prerogative to save him.'' He
Courses are offered in five the rules agreed on here. He rides
U.S. demand. Common and med
an “ asociation" saddle whose stan formed soon after birth to close would be the first to be hanged
engineering
branches
—
mechan
ium grades were generally steady.
dard design has been approved by up their navels. From then on .since Aug. 12, 1955, when Eric
All classes of cows were meet ical, chemical, electrical, civil
the R.C.A., and has only a rough they were kept in an incubator Wilkinson, 22, a miner, was exec
ing fair demand and steady rates, and engineering physics.
and fed glucose by eyedi'oppers uted for slaying his mother - in
Students <‘in-plant” work will braided rope rein to hang onto.
with the odd load of top-ranked
at three-hour intervals.
law.
If he loses a stirrup, touches the
cows selling at 12.60; bulls were be checked by college co-ordina
horse,
rein
or
saddle
with
his
free
.steady to strong; all classes of tors and they must have a satisreplacement cattle were meeing factorj’ plant record to proceed hand, he’s disqualified. And to
keen demand, mostly from local with the succeeding college pe earn the winning marking he
should spur the horse from ' shoul
and Eastern buyers at firm prices riod.
with the bulk of the good kind go
Pay while at work, it is stated, der to cantle board throuhgout the
ing to Eastern orders; veal cal will be consistent wih,. salary ride.
The steer wrestler drops from
ves were steady at the week’s ranges for the type of work done,
the
saddle of a highballing horse
and
work
assignments
w
ill
ad
lower levels.
B y ED D Y G ILM O RE
| cities of Britain and Rochelle did
Choice butcher steers 18.50-19.50; vance in scope as the student to the horns of a galloping steer,
TÆNDON (A P)~Rochelle Loft-i so well with the audiences that
brings it to a stop and twists it
good 17,75-18.50; medium 16-17,50; progresses.
ing, rejected as a chorus girl
Students may enter at the be down until all four legs are point because she made the others look the show has been brought to
common 14.50-15.50; choice heifers
London,
ed
out
free.
His
is
a
race
against
16.50-17.25; good 15-16; medium ginning of any quarter—Ju ly 1,
flat-chested, blossomed out today
“ They may say things about
13.50-14.50; common 11.50-13; good Oct. 1, Jan. 1 or April 1. The time. To help the steer run straight,
as the star of a new show.
my
figure,” said Rochelle, "but
he
has
a
helper,
or
hazer,
riding
cows 11.50-12.50; medium 10,50- first classes starhed Ju ly 2,
“ My vital stati.stics,” said the
11.25; common 10-10.50; canners
For the present a lim it of 96 on the opposite side of the animal. chestnut-haireci beauty, “ are 49. they can never say I ’ve got an
inflated ego,”
Rodeo’s roughest contest is brah
and (SHters 6.50-0; good bulls 14- is set on the number accepted at
20-35.”
ma
bull
riding.
The
bull
rider
has
15; 'common to medium 9.50-13.50; the start of each quarter. Enrol
Rochelle hails from suburban
good feeder steers 17-17,75; good ment for the current quarter is only a loose rope »without knots
Hammersmith. She was gradu
stock steers 16,50-17.50; common 74, and indications are that the or hitches that is held around the
ated from school two years ago
to medium 13-16; good ot choice full 96 w ill be accepted for the bull solely by the pressure of the
with what she thought was enough
•veal 19-22; common to medium next two quarters starting Sept. rider’s grip. He must ride for
equipment and background to go
eight seconds with one hand free. on the stage.
14-18.
1 and Jan. 1.
LOS A N G E L E S (A P)-C harles
But the ride is only half of it
Hogs up 40 cents Monday at F O R E S E E 2,000
“ TOO MUCH”
Chaplin J'v. won a di.smissal of a
$33.15 A Grade, with one load at
This envisages acceptance of since the Brahmas are always ready
“ Enough
equipment?”
asked charge of being drunk because a
$25.85 liveweight, rail grades to nearly 400 students a year, which to kill a man with their hooves or
the
first
theatrical
manager
she benevolent judge believed it was
apply; sows steady $16.75.
would build up to a student body horns.
applied to for a job, “ You’ve got his first offence. But, said police,
No sale of lambs or sheep to of nearly 800 in the second year,
Stock at the Medicine Hat Exhi- too'much.”
that wasn't the case.
date this week.
1,200 in the third year, and so on
Municipal judge Rol>ert Clifton
, She kept on applying until .vhc
up to more than 2,000 in the sixth
landed a job in the chorus, I mu said Monday he was dismissing a
year. Present planning of facil
after a few days she was told: charge against the 32-year-okl
(Continued from Page One)
ities takes care of -prospective en
“ Sorry, you’ll have to go. Your Chaplin because “ I don’t want to
rolment to the end of the third where detection is difficult. But in figure makes the other girls look start a record on you.” The son
small quantities, it is often grown
LONDON (C P )—Prime Minister year.
of the famed actor had been ar
as if they have no figures.”
Entrance requirements consist by natives in small gardens even
Macm illan’s government Monday
Rochelle turned next to drama rested early Sunday during a loud*
in
the
cities.
of
adequate
pass
marks
in
grade
night won a parliamentary vote of
and took some acting lessons,
argument at a swimming . pool
J. E. White of Capetown moved
confidence for a Cyprus policy X II, passage of a qualifications
“ I got a few little parts,” .she party.
> that held out the possibility of test set by Waterloo, and recom into B new house where the garden said, “ but it was the same old
But it turned out, later, that
mendation by the student’s high- had been neglected. Among the story, my statistics. The leading Chaplin already had a record—
partition of the troubled island,
A Labor party attempt to school principal or vocational many weeds he found a plant ladies objected to .me. I dwarfed in tlie adjoining jurisdiction of
consure the administration was counsellor. Graduates of grade which had grown to a height of them, 1 think."
Beveriy Hills, where he was ar
^
beaten—326 to 260—in the House X III may complete the course in 6VSi feet,
/«raiED FO R T O P..
rested on drunkenness charges in
One day a native called and 'of
of Commons. The voting was along five years.
Desperate, she didn’t know 1948 and 1949.
fered
him
£25
for
it.
White
be
The
co-operative
is
new
in
Can
straight party lines.
which way to turn,
.Informed of his oversight, the
Government leaders b l a m e d ada but is well-established in came suspicious' and called the
“ Then one day 1 said to my-self, judge m erely shrugged it off. He
Greek Cypriot Archbishop Makar- other countries. In the United police. He was told that the plant ‘The only answer i.s—be a lead said he had boforc hihr only the
io j lor- the delay in giving the Slates it is offered by Cornell, could have produced dagga worth ing lady.’”
Los Angeles police department
Wediterranean crown colony a new Massachusetts Institute of Tech- £ 200.
She tried that idea on
records. “ I thought ho was a first
. -conitltutlon providig for limited nology, Cincinnati, Antioch, North
of producers before .she finally offender,” he said.
' i'eli'goveniment. Assurances were western and others.
lege as.sociate faculties, says:
found one who agi'ced wiih hor
Chaplin, who spent 12 hours in
No difficulty is expected in
Siven to the Turkish-speaking min
“ Companies are coming to us theory. He gave hor the lead in i jail, wont to court ready to ple.-id
ority In Cyprus that their rights placing students in indu-stry, J.G . almost daily. Our problem will be a comedy callc Glamour Girl. ' guilty. “ Sure 1 was drunk,” he
Hagey, president of Waterloo Col- to satisfy them.”
would bt protected,
The show played ihe provincial said, “ tbe wiiole party was,”
O ILS
.51 L J . Pete 20.00
A P Coiis
Medallion 4.75
Altex
.2 1 V4
.70
A1 Gys T r 18.75 Merland
B Scllburn 17.00 M ill City .29%
14.25
Bata ,
.10 M irrill
Britalla
2.81 N B rit Dorn 2.70
C E Corp 34.50 New Cham 2,15
Cfla Adml
.54 New ConU ,53
2.30
Cdn AUn
9.50 New Gas
.06
Ccln Devon 8.30 N Ranch
.14
Cn HiCrest .95 N Spring
2,53
Cl Del Rio 13.37 Okalta
Co Mic Mac 5.10 Pac Pete 36.75
Devon Pal 2.25 Peace K iv 15.37
Donin Ex 12.00 Royalite 20.75
3.60
Domn Mnls .10 Scurry
Edoran
.09y4 Sec Frhld 6.90
.53
Gt Plains 38.50 Spooner
Ihvd Sarce 10.25 Trns Emp 2.98
7.35
Home “ A ” 21.25 Triad
3.70
Home “ B ” 20.75 United
.Tupiter
2.99 W Decalta 2.55
Liberal
2.28 W Maygill 2,40

STOCKS

Wrangler Senses
Something Amiss

Business

LIVESTOCK

town. The entry of Miss McDon
ald has made the contest an
interproyincial affair. She is
interested iii horseback r i d i n g
and swimming and should be
well up in the running for the
Miss All-Canada Rodeo crown.

The House of Commons this
year passed a new law severely
limiting the number of offenses
for which a man can be hanged.
But Vickers’ killing while in tlie
course of burglary falls into the
capital crime category.

CHAPLIN JR.
THROWN IN CLINK;
WAS DRUNK

NARCOTICS

a’numbor

I

(Continued trom Pafie One)
“ 1 have had two choices in tha
matter. One wa.s to continue
through life with the mental picturcv of this man beating my
daughter to death. The other was
to see him hang for the crinic.
“ Only the latter can obliterate
from my memory the former pic
ture.”
CAN’T F O R G IV E ..
Afterwards, Moore walked down
the steps to the stairwell whers
Eaton’s body lay on a stretcher.
He looked at Eaton’s uncovered
face. Asked, “ Can you find it in
yourself to forgive Gerald Eaton
now ?” He shook his head,
Eaton said in a brief note taken
from his ceil:
“ Society has decreed that a few
minutes after midnight tonight I
shall die. After 14 months of fac
ing death, I cannot say I am
sorry. It is a release from mental
torture that at times is almost un
bearable,”

I III

Local RCM P report that a Win
nipeg man, Aker Pederson, was
severely beaten and robbed of his
car and wallet containing $100 by
a hitchhiker that he picked up yes
terday west of Winnipeg.
Eariy this morning, while Pcder.son and his passenger were pro
ceeding along No. 3 highway, ttiey
had a flat tire t^car the Whitla
turnoff. While Pederson was chang
ing Uie tire, the hitch-hiker slugged
him with a (ire wrench and robbed
him, On regaining consciou.sness,
Pederson made Ivis way to Whitla
and enlisted the aid of a couple
there, the Cramners, They gave
him first aid and called local
RCM P.
The hitch-hiker who gave his
name as Thomas Roy Jackson
alias John Bolan proceeded west
and was apprehended near Coaldale by Lethbridge RCM P.
Mr, Pederson is now in Medi
cine Hat General Hospital in good
(Continued rrom Page One)
condition suffering from h e a d that Calgary power requires _10,>
lacerations. He was on a holiday 000,000 cubic feet per day for which
when tlie accident occurred and is it pays only 4.5 cents, and this has
employed in Winnipeg as a painter. the tendency to throw any average
Jackson is being held for trial figures out ot line. The mayor said
in Leüibridge. All stolen goods that he und'erstood the average
have been recovered and are also cost of gas to the city now is near
being held in Lethbridge.
7Vi cents delivered to the trans
Mr. and Mrs. Cramner are the mission system.
proprietors of the Whitla general
Aid. Craig said it was inconceiv
store and explain that tliey were able to him that industry should
awakened shortly after 2 a.m. by request gasj at a lower p r ice than
a knock on the window. When they the city was payhig. Mr. Sissons
answered, a man called “ W ill you asked Aid, Craig if he knew what
help me, please? ‘I ’ve been beat: tlie prices were. The alderman re
en and robbed.”
plied that he had learned much
Mrs. Cramner exclaimed that about the local gas situation from
she “ never wants to see anyone in the proceedings of the conservation
such terrible condition, again.” board last January,
Pederson was so badly beaten that
Aid, McCombs asked the indus
his features were unrecognizable. trialists if they realized how many
He had staggered over a mile from other benefits there were to man
Hie scene of tlie robbery and his ufacturing in this city; he said that
wrist watdi had stopped shortly power costs are 10 percent lower
after one o’clock, pin-pointing the than elsewhere, taxes are lower,
time of the be.iting. It had taken and- the average cost of labor is
him well over an hour to walk the lower. Aid. McCombs then moved
mile for help.
that the council authorize the pre
paration of answers to the ques
tions prepared by the industrial
TRA D E TURNABOUT
Norway had a foreign trade sur committee members.
plus of $11,000,000 in 1956, com
REA D TH E C LA SSIFIED ADS
pared with a deficit of more than
IN T H E NEW S
$120,000,000 in 1955.

STORE HOURS— 9 : 0 0 a.m . to 5 : 3 0 p.m . daily; closing W ed n esd a y at 1 2 : 0 0 noon

E ATO N'S
SPECIALS

Morning

Gongoleum Mats

10

A special saving on congoleum mots. Featured in assorted colours and two sizes 18x36"
and 18x27'', Wednesday Morning Special, eoch ............. ...... ...................... ...... .

Floor Covering-—Third Floor— Diol 6-294J

Growing Girls' Moccasins
A special purchase of Ihese populor growing girls' moccasiris because of a speciol factory
clearance! Elk (trade name) leather uppers with foam insoles for easy washing. Colours
of brown, buff and panoma. Sizes collectively 4 to 9,
Wednesday Morning Special, pair ..........................................................................
i

r

1

9 9

Shoes— Moin Floor -Dial 6-2912

1

12-Foot FIBRE-GLASS BOAT
ONE ONLY!

12-foot fibre gloss boot specially priced for Wednesday morning,
A boat that will reolly take the abuse. Has three seats, quarter
deciding and is about 52 inches wide. Designed by expert crafts
men for balonce and easy handling.
Wednesday Morning Special .......... .........................................

SIAMESE

Rejected Chorus Girl
New Production *sStar

f

GAS RATE

s Roughest Sport British Police Arrest
Headlines Hat Stampede Accused Child Slayer

MACMILLAN WINS
CONFIDENCE VOTE

HANGING

Moforis! Robbed

Tuesclay, July 1«, 1957

L

Budget PloB Terms: 1 0 %

1 9 9 5 0

Down, Balance in Monthly Paymenti

J

Special! Lewyt Vacuum Cleaner
m o del

81

See the new style Lewyt 81 now featured at this low price for Wednesday
morning shoppers. Many of the outstanding features of rhuch higher priced
models. Complete with ottachments.
Wednesday Morning Special, each .......................................................

.9 5

Vocuum Cleaners -Third Floor— Dial 6-4547

Children's Shade Hats
FOR STAMPEDE W EA R

Straw (trade name) or fabric hats in a wide selection of
styles mostly with wide brims for shade. Snappv; styles
for boys, also western cowboy hats ond hats with chin
ties for girls. Wednesday Morning Special, .each.........

5

9

c

,0

I

9 8

Children'» Wear— Second Floor— Dial 6-2066

Boys' Sun-Tan Jeans
Western style sun-tan frontier style jeans made of hard wearing sanforized drill
material. Four pockets and half-moon^ide pockets. Sizes 8 to 16.
Wednesday Morning Special, pair_................. ............................................... .

2 - 9 9

Boys' Wear—^Main Floor— Dial 6-2912

Knee-High Nylons
Cool comforfoble knee high hose, classed os substandard due to slight flaws; seamless
mesh with sonddl foot. Elosticized top. Neutrol sho^e. Sizes 8J4 to 11.
Wednesday Morning Special, pair
................... ............ ...........
..............

9 9 c

HoJiery— Main Floor—-Dfol 6-2941

Dress Fabric Remnants
We have accumuloted an exceptionol selection. Come early for your choice of lovely materiols
including woolens, velvets ond velveteens, spuns, nylons, satins, cottons, corduroys, organdies and r^onv
others. u/MfU.
Widths 36"
iA " to 54
<^A" , , a good rongg
colours collectively.
2 4 c
4 9 8
Wednesdoy Morning Speciol ,eoch ........ ...........
Dros* Fobric*— Second Floor

PHONES: Toiletrie», Hosiery 6-2941; Shoes,
Men's W ear 6-2912; Hardware 6-294J;
■ Furniture 6-2949; Reody-to-Woor 6-2066;
Officc 6-2942; Accounts Office 6-3062;
Household Linens and Fabrics 6-6117; Major
Appliances 6-4547.

E A T O N C UMTT«»
°là.
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MÊOICINE HAT BRANCH

